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ABSTRACT
This study was on the Maasai household welfare and TASAF intervention a case study for Meserani ward in Monduli District- Arusha Region. The general objective of the study was to find out the Contribution of TASAF in bringing changes to the Maasai household welfare in eradication of poverty at Meserani ward in Monduli District. The researcher used both the primary and the secondary data. Primary data includes data collected through the original source such as questionnaires, interview and observations. For secondary data collection different sources were visited in the library, website and internet, data in social sciences research include censuses, organizational records and data collected through qualitative methodologies or research so as to come up with critical and good research findings. The data analysis was done using the Descriptive Statistics by the application of a Software Package for Social Scientists with tables followed by interpretation represented in percentages. The study findings revealed that TASAF intervention had done great improvement in social services and primary school enrollment but regardless of these efforts in Maasai cattle’s are more respected as the sign of welfare improvement, these findings results is supported by 61% (100) from respondents. The study concluded that it is possible to accommodate the problem of poverty by providing cattle’s to the community since cattle possession is the sign of welfare improvement. The results revealed that the more a household have cattle’s the better and wealthy supported by 76% (100) whom were interviewed, cattle possession also distinguish between rich and poor. The study recommended that TASAF should provide cattle’s to Maasai household in order to make them have a better community. 
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CHAPTER ONEtc "CHAPTER ONE" \f C \l 01
1.0 INTRODUCTION
This chapter consists of six sections:  background to the problem, statement of the problem, general objective of the study, specific objectives of the study, research questions, and significance of the study.

1.1 Background to the Study
The Maasai are well known pastoralists from East Africa who have lived a long and proud past. They are one of the most celebrated tribes in Africa; many have heard or seen pictures of the tall and proud Maasai men who used to dominate the savanna. They are a semi-nomadic (they follow the seasonal changes with their herds) pastoralist group that has been living in southern Kenya and northern Tanzania for over 2500 years (McCabe, Perkin, & Schofield, 1992, p. 354). The current population of Maasai speaking tribe is estimated to be 350,000 (Fratkin, 1997, p. 243).  

For hundreds of years the Maasai have lived sustainably through grazing their herds. Cattle are the traditional staple of Maasai diet, which used to consist of meat, milk and blood, and also are tightly intertwined in Maasai economy, social structure (​http:​/​​/​www.newworldencyclopedia.org​/​entry​/​Social_structure" \o "Social structure​), religion (​http:​/​​/​www.newworldencyclopedia.org​/​entry​/​Religion" \o "Religion​), and relationships. Herd size has always been a way to distinguish the rich from the poor and have long been the bond between many social and personal bonds. Upon marriage tradition constitutes the bride price (​http:​/​​/​www.newworldencyclopedia.org​/​entry​/​Bride_price" \o "Bride price​) of cattle and upon social disputes cattle have been used for trading or reconciliation new world enclopidia (2017). According to Wikipedia (2017) traditionally, the Maasai measure a man's wealth (​http:​/​​/​www.newworldencyclopedia.org​/​entry​/​Wealth" \o "Wealth​) in terms of cattle and children rather than money - a herd of from 10 and above, but 50 cattle is respectable, and the more children the better. The main staple to Maasai life and culture is cattle.  

On the other hand poverty is defined as condition of living below a certain minimum standard of welfare; Bagachwa (1994), REPOA (2016). According to National Poverty Eradication Strategy of Tanzania, “Poverty at its broadest level can be conceived as a state of deprivation prohibitive of decent human life. This is caused by lack of resources and capability to acquire basic human needs as seen in many but often mutually reinforcing parameters which include malnutrition, ignorance, prevalence of diseases, squalid surrounding, high infant, child and maternal mortality, low life expectancy, low per capital income, poor quality housing, inadequate clothing, low technology utilization, environmental degradation, unemployment, rural urban migration and poor communication” REPOA (2002).  

According to Chambers (1998), poverty is treated as a process and not as a state where poverty is considered a multi-faceted phenomenon that includes vulnerability and powerlessness, deprivation, isolation, lack of decision making power, lack of assets and insecurity. A relatively easy definition of poverty would be as according to Ravallion (1992), where poverty is; “A condition in a society where one or more members of that society are unable to attain a level of material well-being considered as an acceptable minimum by the standard of that society” 

Poverty is viewed as something not only associated with deprivation of health and education but also food, knowledge and influence over one’s environment, or many things that make the difference between truly living and merely surviving. Another universal aspect of poverty, which makes it particularly painful and difficult to escape, is vulnerability, (Bailey, and Hedlund 2012). Others view poverty as a complex and multidimensional concept that can be defined in various ways depending on who defines it, when and where it is defined. Poverty can simply be defined as low monetary value of produce and services (Mtafitikolo, 1994). 

According to Pranab and Christopher (1999) weather variation, the incidence of disease, pests and fire, and a host of other less obvious factors cause farming yields to fluctuate unpredictably. Variations in the price of marketed output can also cause farm profits to vary. Fluctuations in income can present an acute threat to people's livelihoods even if, on average, incomes are high enough to maintain a minimal standard of living. Occasional famines provide the most egregious examples of the consequences of risk in poor societies, but risk also generates more commonplace worries such as the consequences of a bad harvest for a family's ability to afford school fees for children, or the implications of a wage-earner's illness for the ability to provide a healthy diet for the household.

Reasons for deteriorating livelihoods stated in various surveys include the effects of drought, falling prices for cash crops, increased food prices and idiosyncratic factors affecting individual households such as illness or death, low level of income, illiteracy rate, poor methods of farming as well as drought. An estimated 31.3% of Tanzanians are children aged between 5 and 17 years (URT, 2007). Children are among the significant vulnerable groups. One out of twenty children can be considered most vulnerable due to chronic poverty; social disintegration; lack of education; diseases such as HIV and AIDS, Malaria; economic exploitation; unstable families; broken marriages and children born out of wedlock (REPOA,2007). The rising number of the poor households and the most vulnerable children (MVC) is emerging at the time when the capacity of families and communities to respond to the crisis is increasingly compromised by the weakening of social systems that traditionally offered social protection, Kaare (2005); Mkombozi (2006); URT (2007).

According to the Collier (2014) and the World Bank, (2015) there are 130 million people in East Africa with a combined GDP of $173 billion. Endemic poverty still exists in many parts of East Africa. However it is not all doom and gloom. Many countries in East Africa are seeing a rise in their middle class and reductions in poverty. Rwanda and Tanzania, in particular, have recently been pointed out as two of the global star performers in reducing poverty by an Oxford University Poverty and Human Development Initiative report. Rwanda (​http:​/​​/​www.trademarkea.com​/​countries​/​rwanda​/​​) has also been successful in reducing income inequality, Trade Mark East Africa Report (2014).

According to the report, Tanzania and Rwanda could eradicate absolute poverty (average person earning less than $1.25 per day) within the current generation. That is exciting news. Interestingly, the report also pointed to trade as a key factor in improving conditions in countries that have been successful in reducing poverty. Africa, the world's poorest continent, has the highest population growth rate. A woman in Sub Saharan Africa gives birth to an average of 5.2 children in her lifetime, Maxwell, (2012). This rapid growth, along with other negative factors such as harmful economic systems, conflicts and deterioration in the environment, have limited growth in per capita income, causing poverty and hunger. In most of the African countries, rural poverty rates exceed urban poverty rates. This result would be expected, given that urban areas provide a wider and deeper labour market, permitting higher capacity to pay for services, and that density of settlement and closeness to centers of government give way to many services to be provided at lower per capita cost, Daniel, (2012).

Despite of the fact that IMF reported the Tanzania recently years had witnesses the tremendous growth of economy but still the number of Most Vulnerable Children from the poor households was estimated to be 5% of the child population (URT, 2007). It was estimated that across Tanzania 18.7% of the population live below the national food poverty lines, and 35.7% of the population live below the basic needs poverty line. According to Villages reports in Monduli District July (2010) by University of Minnesota access to a quality primary school education in Monduli is further affected by the physical condition of the learning child. Children who attend school hungry are less likely to be able to learn. Five of the six primary schools surveyed in Monduli District have a majority of students coming to school hungry. In Monduli many families are illiterate and poor to the extent of failing to get even a single meal per day. Some families go to bed without eating due to poverty (Minnesota University, 2010).

As a result of absolute poverty affecting large number of Tanzanians, especially in rural areas, social protection as a concept has evolved considerably, gaining breadth overtime. As a consequence although there is some consensus on what its key elements are, the term carries a range of definitions both in the development studies, literature and among policy makers responsible for implementing social protection programmes. The concept has evolved from a narrow definition that implied social welfare assistance provided to vulnerable groups to safety nets or interventions that cushion the poor against production and consumption shocks (Devereux and Sabates-Wheeler, 2004;DFID, 2005).

The policies and strategies that aim at reducing the poor households and children’s vulnerability are clear on who is responsible for their implementation; however the interventions in social sectors such as health and education have been experiencing a number of challenges. Inefficient targeting mechanisms hinder the programs implementation from reaching the neediest households (URT, 2008). Poverty differences cut across gender, ethnicity, age, residence (urban versus rural) and income sources (Sen, 1999). At the household level, it is children and women who often suffer the most instead of men, and at the community level, it is the rural people who suffer more than the urban people.

According to Mtatifikolo (1994) poverty alleviation is the effort made to lift the poor out of poverty. There are two approaches used for poverty alleviation namely, alleviation through growth, and alleviation through redistribution. The two approaches have been discussed extensively in the literature. Alleviation through growth is fundamental to combating poverty. The standards of living cannot rise without new wealth being generated through economic activities. An antipoverty strategy must seek ways of generating wealth by revising investments, wage structure, terms of trade, and other relative factors. Alleviation through redistribution is also a key where wealth must not stay in the hands of a few; policies must ensure that the benefits are distributed widely. Relevant policies include land reforms, taxation, infrastructure development, and the provision of services (Mundy and Gladbach, 1999). With respect to the first approach, it is recommended that the government and activities of other actors should concentrate on growth policies, which would ensure that the results of growth “trickle” down to the poor through both primary and secondary incomes and thus alleviating their poverty (Oyen, 1992). In Tanzania both approaches have been attempted (Mtafifikolo, 1994).

Tanzania Social Action Fund (TASAF) was initiated in 2000 by the Government of Tanzania as one of its initiatives on poverty reduction anchored to Poverty Reduction Strategies developed over time (TASAF Report, 2009). Implementation started in 1999 with a pilot that covered eight poor districts on the Mainland. The First Phase of TASAF (2000-2005) addressed key issues that were identified in the PRSP I, i.e. reduction of poverty by improving the social and economic services in key sectors of education, health, economic infrastructure and water with emphasis on rural and peri-urban areas. Main focus was on, improving social service delivery, addressing income poverty for poor able bodied but food insecure households, capacity Enhancement.

According to this report the main objective of TASAF I was to increase and enhance the capacity of communities and stakeholders to prioritize, implement, and manage sustainable development initiatives and in the process improve socio-economic services and opportunities.  The expected outputs of the Fund were: community sub-projects; safety net sub-projects, sub-projects identified and implemented for women and vulnerable groups; a functioning monitoring and evaluation system; better informed stakeholders; and improved capacity for facilitation.
According to TASAF and World Bank impact evaluation report (2008) The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania implemented the Tanzania Second Social Action Fund (TASAF II) through financing (Credit & Grant) from the World Bank. The objective of TASAF II is to empower communities to access opportunities so that they can request, implement, and monitor sub projects that contribute to improved livelihoods linked to MDG indicators targets in the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty.

The Productive Social Safety Net (PSSN) under TASAF III was officially launched in August 2012. TASAF III was a follow up project, following a successful implementation of two previous phases of TASAF (TASAF I and TASAF II). The Development objective of PSSN is to increase income and opportunities while improving consumption. This is a ten-year program, divided into two phases of five years each (TASAF and World Bank, 2008). The direct beneficiaries of the PSSN are poor and vulnerable households living in all Project Area Authorities (PAAs) and villages, Mitaa and Shehia identified as being worst affected by poverty. Among’ 31 Monduli villages benefitting from TASAF and which were identified to be poor both Meserani Chini and Meserani were included, also are the only two villages at Meserani Ward in Monduli District Council. 

1.2. Statement of the Problemtc "1.2. Statement of the Problem" \f C \l 01
There have been so many attempts in the past to solve or reduce poverty and change welfare situation. To empower low income households ethnic groups including Maasai community and other poor households in Tanzania since achievement of independence in 1961so as to make the better communities. A lot of commitment and effort had been put many policies were set as well as initiation of different community projects as well as improve social services like schools, water, health and infrastructures to make better communities MKUKUTA (2008). Despite many researches that had been done to determine the impacts of these community projects like TASAF to the poor household in Tanzania, but very few researches had been done on what exactly make Maasai household to improve their welfare status and make them have better life. 

According to Wikipedia (2017) traditionally, the Maasai measure a man's wealth (​http:​/​​/​www.newworldencyclopedia.org​/​entry​/​Wealth" \o "Wealth​) in terms of cattle and children rather than money - a herd of from 10 and above, but 50 cattle is respectable, and the more children the better. According to New World Encyclopedia (2017) the poor household in the Maasai community is the one with fewer cattle’s as well as fewer children due fewer wives.  According to Claude and Davis (2003) response to poverty should thus be expected to vary from one community to another, and between social groups within the given communities in relation to the prevailing socio-political conditions. It should also be expected to vary between localities according to differentiation in environmental endowments.
 
This community depends mostly on cattle and most of their source of economic activities and food originate from livestock. The poor household in Maasai may be defined in another perspective like possession of fewer cattle’s, wives and therefore few children.  The wealthy household is expected to have many cattle and children. Tanzania adopted National Poverty Reduction Strategy through the fourth President of United Republic of Tanzania termed MKUKUTA and had implemented several programmes like TASAF I, 11 and III as mentioned above aimed at increasing the welfare of the people in urban and rural areas (TASAF  2016),  but the question of interest was about TASAF on Maasai welfare and how far had it made any significant change between participants and non-participants of the progrmme in Maasai society in terms of possession, what does welfare mean in Maasai community, how are social services like schools and hospitals as well as infrastructures accessed?. 

To determine the difference in household possessions between those households who have been participating and those who have not participated in any of the three phases in the Ward as well as the perception of the Maasai towards TASAF programme was important so as to identify the effectiveness of an intervention in the community. This includes improvement of access to the health services and other social services like education, and water in the community. Nevertheless which could be the right solution to alleviate poverty to Maasai community and also other individual ethnic groups so as to meet the target of poverty alleviation and build the better communities.

1.3	Research Objectives  tc "1.3	Research Objective" \f C \l 01	
1.3.1 	General Objectivestc "1.3.1 	General Objectives" \f C \l 01
The main objective of the study was to assess the effects of TASAF programme on Maasai household welfare at Meserani Ward in Monduli district council. 

1.3.2	Specific Objetivestc "1.3.2	Specific Objetives" \f C \l 001
The study was guided by the following specific objectives namely,
i.	To determine difference in household possessions between those who had been participating and those who had not participated in any of the three phases in the Ward. 
ii.	To determine the access of households to goods and services like water, health, education between the two groups in the ward.
iii.	To find out the perception of all Maasai household at Meserani Ward towards TASAF Programme intervention impact and alternative programme to make better community.

1.4 Research Questions
1.4.1 General Research Question
What are the significant effects of TASAF programme on Maasai household welfare to both participants and non-participants of the intervention at Meserani Ward in Monduli district Council?

1.4.2 Specific Research Questionstc "1.4. Research Questions" \f C \l 01
The research will aim to answer the following questions;
(i)	What is the difference in possession level of goods and services between participating and non TASAF participating households? 
(ii)	Is there a difference in access to goods and services between participating and non participating households in the Ward?
(iii)	What is the perception of the Ward stakeholders concerning TASAF intervention and which sub-project could make their life better off?

1.5  Relevance of the Research 
The significance of the study will be to add value through its recommendations on how TASAF as an intervention through Productive Social Safety Net (PSSN) has contributed/not contributed to change the Maasai welfare between participants and non-participants, to know the perception of Maasai community towards TASAF in poverty alleviation and any significant change to the Maasai society welfare particularly participants and non-participants in terms of possession as well as which way could  make the better community.

Furthermore the study will also focus on which project would rather make the Maasai community improve their welfare and have a better community. The recommendations can also be used by TASAF officials to improve some sub projects within TASAF programme in future or look for an appropriate project that help this community and other ethnic groups make their life better. However findings from this study are expected to be useful to various stakeholders who will be interested to understand or add knowledge about TASAF on the Maasai welfare particularly participants and non-participants of the programme , as well as perception of this society towards this intervention. 

In this regard, managerial contribution to the study findings would be important to the management as it portrays the effects of TASAF to Maasai community and major challenges facing them during implementation. Also the TASAF organization will be in a better position to improve their effectiveness and efficiency by implementing best practices as will be recommended after the findings of this research to build the better community. The management will also use the research results to help detecting weaknesses of TASAF on Maasai household welfare and strengthens that may arise during implementation of the intervention. Finally the study will have significance to the researcher by having exposed by undertaking investigations in this fertile area of research. The experience which will be obtained will act as capacity building platform that could provide impact in terms of carrier development and provide database for learning purposes.


CHAPTER TWOtc "CHAPTER TWO" \f C \l 01
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Introductiontc "2.0. 	LITERATURE REVIEW" \f C \l 001	
This chapter consist of conceptual definition of key terms, theoretical base of the study particularly Theory of change, TASAF I, II, and III and explains the findings by other researchers in the similar field; it specifically reviewed literature concerning the performance of different organizations in relation to the contribution of social safety net or TASAF in the poverty eradication i.e empirical literature review. It also consists of policy review, research gap, conceptual framework and summary.

2.2 Conceptual Definitionstc "2.1. 	Definition of key Terms/Conceptual Definition" \f C \l 01
2.2.1 	Householdstc "2.1.1 	Households" \f C \l 01
For the purpose of this study, these are the poor and vulnerable people whom are supposed to be targeted and captured by the social protection.

2.2.2 Welfare
Is a government program for poor or unemployed people that helps pay for their food, housing, medical costs can be in the form of money or aid given by the government to help a large group of people to make them happy, health and successful.

2.2.3 Tanzania Social Security Fund
According to TASAF report (2012) Tanzania Social Action Fund (TASAF) was initiated in 2000 by the Government of Tanzania as one of its initiatives on poverty reduction anchored to Poverty Reduction Strategies developed over time. Implementation started in 1999 with a pilot that covered eight poor districts on the Mainland. The First Phase of TASAF (2000-2005) addressed key issues that were identified in the PRSP I, i.e. reduction of poverty by improving the social and economic services in key sectors of education, health, economic infrastructure and water with emphasis on rural and peri-urban areas. Main focus was on, Improving social service delivery, Addressing income poverty for poor able bodied but food insecure household, Capacity Enhancement TASAF, Annual Report, (2009).  

2.2.4	Absolute Povertytc "2.1.3	Conditionalities" \f C \l 01
This is a situation of being unable to meet the minimum levels of income, food, clothing, healthcare, shelter, and other essentials.

2.2.5	Relative Poverty
Is "a standard which is measured in terms of the society in which an individual lives and which therefore differs between countries and over time.” An income-related example would be living on less than 60% of median UK household income adjusted for household size and after housing costs (JRF 2013). 
 
2.2.6	Cash Transferstc "2.1.5	Cash Transfers" \f C \l 01
The amount of fund transferred to the targeted poor households at a specified period of time.

2.2.7	Povertytc "2.1.6	Poverty" \f C \l 001
Poverty is lack of shelter. Poverty is said to be hunger. Poverty is not having access to school and do not know how to read.  Poverty is being sick and not being able to see a doctor. Poverty is not having a job, is fear of the future, live one day and at a time, Saifuddin (2006).

2.2.8 Poverty Line
Poverty line: is "the minimum level of income deemed adequate in a particular country" (Ravallion, 1992). To aid in cross-country comparisons, in 2008 the World Bank revised its international poverty line to $1.25/day at 2005-based purchasing-power parity (Ravallion et al., 2009).  

2.2.9 Poverty Trap
Poverty trap is a state where poverty tends to persist due to "self-reinforcing mechanisms" (Azariadis and Stachurski, 2005). These negative feedbacks are found between poverty and a number of circumstances such as undernourishment, lack of access to insurance, population growth, a degraded environment and even economic growth

2.3	Theoretical Literature Review
2.3.1 Theory of Change
Theory of Change is essentially a comprehensive description and illustration of how and why a desired change is expected to happen in a particular context. It is focused in particular on mapping out or “filling in” what has been described as the “missing middle” between what an interventions or change initiative does (its activities or interventions) and how these lead to desired goals being achieved. It does this by first identifying the desired long-term goals and then works back from these to identify all the conditions (outcomes) that must be in place (and how these related to one another causally) for the goals to occur. These are all mapped out in an Outcomes Framework.

With a theory of change in hand, the measurement and data collection elements of the evaluation process will be facilitated. For example, a theory of change asks that participants be as clear as possible about not only the ultimate outcomes and impacts they hope to achieve but also the avenues through which they expect to achieve them (Weiss, 1995). An evaluation based on a theory of change, therefore, identifies what to measure-ultimate and interim outcomes, and the implementation of activities intended to achieve these outcomes-and helps to guide choices about when and how to measure those elements. Theory of change conceptualize on how an intervention is effective in the community particularly development programmes which allows the stakeholders to come with facts and make proper decisions and also in turn, serve to the baseline to improve and come up with solution to the community. This theory emphasizes on investment in programmes that can bring required changes to the society through the proper participation and involvement of all stakeholders from the very initial of the programme (WB 2001).

In relation to this topic, investing on TASAF intervention amongst Maasai ethnic society will help to see the changes TASAF brought on Maasai welfare particularly all households at  Meserani ward both participants and non-participants of the programme. Also the perception of Maasai towards this intervention evaluation indicators such as possession of household, social services like schools, health centers improvement of infrastructures determine changes to the stakeholders as this was the main goals of this particular intervention. 
However to identify productive economic subprojects which would make them better off like provision of cattle’s. TASAF aimed at improving the standards of living in terms of possession, education, health, infrastructures to create a community free from poverty and this programme was assumed to boost positive social economic changes in the society. As a result, under the theory of change investigate if the government through TASAF achieved its objectives therefore be largely seen as an effective investment with a high rate return in the Maasai community. 

From the evaluation side, ‘theory of change’ is an aspect of programme theory, a long-standing area of evaluation thought, developed from 1960s onwards. Programme theory approaches urge a more explicit focus on the theoretical underpinnings of programmes, clearer articulation of how programme planners view the linkages between inputs and outcomes, and how programmes were intended to work, to improve evaluations and programme performance (Funnell and Rogers 2011).  The Outcomes Framework then provides the basis for identifying what type of activity or intervention will lead to the outcomes identified as preconditions for achieving the long-term goal. 

Through this approach the precise link between activities and the achievement of the long-term goals are more fully understood. This leads to better planning, in that activities are linked to a detailed understanding of how change actually happens. It also leads to better evaluation, as it is possible to measure progress towards the achievement of longer-term goals that goes beyond the identification of program outputs. According to Harvard Family Research Project (2017) community initiatives are sometimes planned without an explicit understanding of the early and intermediate steps required for long-term changes to occur; therefore, many assumptions about the change process need to be examined for program planning or evaluation planning to be most effective.
tc "2.2	Theoretical Literature Review" \f C \l 01
2.3.2 TASAF I, II and III
Due to the efforts of the government to alleviate poverty make the better communities through MKUKUTA, there had been different stages of TASAF such as I, II, and III to make the communities have better life in Tanzania, implementation started in 1999 with a pilot that covered eight poor districts on the Mainland. Tanzania Social Action Fund (TASAF) was initiated in 2000 by the Government of Tanzania as one of its initiatives on poverty reduction anchored to Poverty Reduction Strategies developed over time (TASAF Report, 2009). The direct beneficiaries of the PSSN are poor and vulnerable households living in all Project Area Authorities (PAAs) and villages, Mitaa and Shehia identified as being worst affected by poverty and among’ 31 villages in Monduli district council were identified and are benefitting from TASAF of which both Meserani Chini and Meserani villages at Meserani ward were inclusive (TASAF report 2009) 

The First Phase of TASAF (2000-2005) addressed key issues that were identified in the PRSP I, i.e. reduction of poverty by improving the social and economic services in key sectors of education, health, economic infrastructure and water with emphasis on rural and peri-urban areas. Main focus was on, improving social service delivery, addressing income poverty for poor able bodied but food insecure households, capacity Enhancement.
According to this report the main objective of TASAF I was to increase and enhance the capacity of communities and stakeholders to prioritize, implement, and manage sustainable development initiatives and in the process improve socio-economic services and opportunities.  The expected outputs of the Fund were: community sub-projects; safety net sub-projects, sub-projects identified and implemented for women and vulnerable groups; a functioning monitoring and evaluation system; better informed stakeholders; and improved capacity for facilitation according to TASAF report (2009) and the focus of the study will be how did it affect the society.

According to TASAF and World Bank impact evaluation report (2008) The Government of the United Republic of Tanzania implemented the Tanzania Second Social Action Fund (TASAF II) through financing (Credit & Grant) from the World Bank. TASAF II began after the successful completion of TASAF I in 2008. The objective of TASAF II is to empower communities to access opportunities so that they can request, implement, and monitor sub projects that contribute to improved livelihoods linked to MDG indicators targets in the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty.

The Productive Social Safety Net (PSSN) under TASAF III was officially launched in August 2012. TASAF III was a follow up project, following a successful implementation of two previous phases of TASAF (TASAF I and TASAF II). The Development objective of PSSN is to increase income and opportunities while improving consumption. This is a ten-year program, divided into two phases of five years each (TASAF and World Bank, 2008)
2.3.3 Povertytc "2.2.2. Poverty" \f C \l 01
In this research poverty means being voiceless, children not able to attend school, lack of freedom, being uneducated, lack of food, lack of clean water, inability to access health services, unable to access information and technology. The besides being chronic, poverty can either be relative or absolute. Relative poverty refers to lacking a usual or socially acceptable level of resources or income as compared with others within the society or country. Absolute poverty is when people lack the basic necessities such as food, clothing, or shelter to survive. Therefore, absolute poverty refers to lack of basic needs (Narasaiah, 2005).

Poor people lack ownership, access and are not secured, they lack empowerment, have short life expectancy, lack resources and are excluded from trade and are poorly governed as described by (Kates and Dasgupta, 2007). Kates and Dasgupta’s definition focus more on food security and agriculture, ownership of assets, low literacy levels, poor access to easy credit and trade , depletion of natural resources, low life expectancy, high mortality and birth rate and poor livelihoods. Dercon (2003) in another dimension explain that, some people around the world always remain poor because of the serious market failures, combined with asset inequalities are important causes of this poverty persistence. 

2.3.4 Income Povertytc "2.2.3. Income Poverty" \f C \l 01
Poverty is a complex phenomenon.  This study follows a common approach and looks at income poverty in relation to monetary, that is necessary in improving living standards to the household level, for example, education, health and living conditions.
2.3.5	Policy Reviewtc "2.4	Policy Review" \f C \l 01
The National Poverty Eradication Strategy was launched in June 1998, the long-term goal is to provide a framework to guide poverty eradication initiatives in order to reduce absolute poverty by 50% by the year 2010 and eradicate absolute poverty by the year 2020 (Third Conference of the International Forum on Urban Poverty, Nairobi, Kenya 12-14 October, 1999).

2.3.6 MKUKUTAtc "2.2.4. MKUKUTA" \f C \l 01
MKUKUTA is a Swahili acronym for Mkakati wa kukuza Uchumi na Kuondoa Umaskini Tanzania (National Strategic Plan for Economic Growth and Poverty Reduction), which addresses the 8 MDGs. It was developed after stakeholders’ consultations and approved by the cabinet in February 2005. It's being implemented from 2005/2006 up to 2009/2010. The National Poverty Reduction Strategy was adopted by the Cabinet and Parliament in early February 2005. In 2010 it was reviewed to the second version, MKUKUTA II, was implemented between 2010/11 and 2014/15. MKUKUTA II made linkages with Vision 2025 and is committed to the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) as internationally agreed targets for reducing poverty. MKUKUTA aims to reduce poverty through three broad outcomes: growth and reduction of income poverty; improved quality of life and social well-being; and Good governance and accountability. 

2.4 Empirical Literature Reviewtc "2.3	Empirical Literature Review" \f C \l 01
A comparative study conducted by Daniel Salvatory Masunzu  on Poverty Reduction Strategy(2014), was done between Jamaica and at Oslo and Akershus University College of Applied Sciences, Faculty of Social Science, the book titled Conditional cash transfers (CCTs) and Poverty Alleviation  discovered that due to the increased family poverty Jamaica and Tanzania, among other strategies, they decided to introduce the Conditional Cash Transfers programs (CCTs) through TASAF and PATH in reducing the magnitude of poverty for marginalized groups. Jamaica introduced the Program of Advancement through Health and Education (PATH) in 2002 to address poverty among the young and the elderly in rural areas, among female-headed households and among large families.

Most Latin American CTs are entirely conditional. There are few rigorous comparisons of conditional versus unconditional transfers (UCT), but the evidence base points towards positive impacts on human capital outcomes through improved resilience (Bastagli,2009). According to the research study titled the Challenges of El Salvador’s Conditional Cash Transfer Programme, Red Solidaria conducted by International Poverty Centre in 2007. One of the challenges found by this research study related to Conditional Cash Transfer was exclusion and inclusion errors during targeting process and short duration of for benefits for meeting human-capital objective (International Poverty Centre, 2007). 

According The World Bank Research Observer (2005), vol. 20, no. 1 Jamaica recently decided to make higher payments for boys in secondary schools because boys have lower enrollment and schooling outcomes. Many programs pay bimonthly or less often to economize on transaction costs for the program and for the beneficiary. Sometimes there are no payments for the months when school is not in session; in other cases, payments continue throughout the year; and in yet other instances, a payment is timed before the school year to enable households to pay for uniforms, shoes, textbooks, and any fees. Though lately there is much talk of moving to rewarding performance rather than attendance only (Bailey and Hedlund. (2012). In Brazil, payments are made on debit cards and cash can be withdrawn at banks, ATM machines, or lottery sales points. In turkey, payments are made through the state bank, in cash, with clients going to tellers to withdraw funds Gaarder, M.M, Classman and Todd J.E (2010).

In Mexico, a fairly low-tech “Brinks truck” model is still the main payment modality, though payments through banks are being introduced in urban areas. Households are paid in cash at temporary pay points that use available infrastructure (such as community centers), with transportation and payment of the money contracted to the Mexican post and telegraph office World Bank Policy Research Report, (2009). In Kenya, payments are made through the post office, but a pilot program being set up is considering paying via cell phone systems and at the opposite end of the scale, a pilot program in Tanzania will disburse funds to community representatives who will make the payments. There is diversity in how countries ensure that payments are made in full and understood by the client. Most of the Latin American programs work through the banking system, with the full panoply of audits that implies, World Bank Policy Research Report,(2009).

Mexico gives each household pay statements that show details of payments for each different member/set of conditions and for whom any payments were suspended. Cambodia pays in cash, with payments made every quarter at ceremonies that celebrate and encourage the students’ enrollment and academic status and bring an element of transparency and community monitoring to the payment system Barrientos, A (2012).

2.5     Research Gaptc "2.6	Research Gape/ Summery of Literature Review" \f C \l 01
Despite the fact that many studies have already been done concerning poverty eradication, the empirical studies to date for the most part have done very little on what exactly make every ethnic groups like Maasai to improve their welfare status and make them have better life as well as effects of TASAF on Maasai welfare specifically participants and non-participants as well as their perception towards this intervention. According to Claude and Davis (2003) response to poverty should thus be expected to vary from one community to another, and between social groups within the given communities in relation to the prevailing socio-political conditions. It should also be expected to vary between localities according to differentiation in environmental endowments.

Poverty differences cut across gender, ethnicity, age, residence (urban versus rural) and income sources (Sen, 1999). Therefore an enough research could have been done to identify what exactly do they mean when it come the problem of poverty by different by ethnic groups, especially Maasai perception towards TASAF programme and the difference between participants and non-participants of the programme, if it succeed and reach into its goals as well as the perception of the Maasai community towards the intervention.

2.6 Conceptual Framework
The social protection for poor households and poverty alleviation is a goal of the National Strategy for Growth and Reduction of Poverty (NSGRP) (REPOA, 2006). This study focused on to find out the relationship between TASAF intervention on Maasai welfare being measured by household possession, goods and services including sizes of cattle possessed, as the measure of wealth in Maasai community as well as improved access to social services like water, health, land housing and primary school attendance if TASAF help in making the better community. 





source: researcher 2016 


Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
Source: Research Findings, 2017





This chapter presents research methodology used in the study. It also covers research design, survey population, the research study area, sampling and sampling procedures, target population, methods of data collection, data analysis and presentation as well as expectations from the study. Eventually, the chapter concludes with the ethical consideration which enabled a researcher to collect data from the study area morally and without violating ethical point of view.  

3.2 Research Design 
For the purpose of carrying out this research study successfully, both qualitative and quantitative approaches were adopted. The respondents were categorized into groups, the first group of respondent was all households from the Ward, the LGAs officials which included the PSSN Coordinator, TA and PSSN Accountant who are responsible for the day to day implementation of the Productive Social Safety Net in the area of this research study, teachers and the Laigwanani/chiefs who play a big role of leading the community. 

The choice of the two research design is based on the fact that these two approaches vary in strengths and weaknesses, therefore the study used both of them for complementary purposes. The explanatory research design for instance used open ended questions and probing which gives participants the opportunity to respond in their own words rather than forcing them to choose from fixed responses, and quantitative methods demands. 
3.2.1 Survey Population
People involved in the study were households in the villages TASAF intervention participants and non-participants, Laigwanani Chiefs, Local government officials, TASAF staffs and Primary School Teachers. All were interviewed in order to come up with the facts about the research problem. All households were found at Meserani Ward and others like TASAF staffs were found at Monduli District Council as well. The study population consisted of a total population 7017 from the two villages (Meserani Juu and Meserani Bwawani). According to 2012 census, Meserani Juu has a population of 3508; Meserani Bwawani has the population of 3509.

3.2.2	Area of Studytc "3.2	Area of Study" \f C \l 01
This study was conducted at Meserani Ward, Monduli district Council in Arusha Region. The ward is only 24 km from Arusha region on the way to Babati and Mwanza road and comprises of two villages, namely Meserani Juu and Meserani Bwawani. According to the 2013 censer the population of Meserani Ward was about 7017.   Meserani Juu has total of 3508 population and Meserani Chini 3509 this is according to 2102 census. The ward is popular  in livestock keeping ,agriculture center for crops like maize, beans and sunflower and few businesses around Meserani little town. 

Approximately 95% of the inhabitants are Maasai with 5% from other parts of the country. It has Meserani Snake Park, Maasai Market, Oldonyo Orok, Meserani Oasis visited by different tourist around the world. Other people are engaged in entrepreneurship businesses.  At Meserani Ward is where the big Maasai market in the northern zone for cattle’s sales. Maasai Market in the Meserani Ward attracts many people from Kenya and Uganda buying and selling cattle. It is arguably the third most developed ward in the district after Engutoto and Mto wa Mbu. 

3.3 Sampling Designtc "3.3	Sampling Design" \f C \l 01 
For the purpose of this study the researcher used only probability sampling which was simple random sampling to select the representing sample random sampling to represent the entire population at the Ward. This type of sampling design had been very useful way of choosing a groups that were enough for convenience of data collection, because all individuals had equal chance of being included to minimize biasness but large enough to be a true representative of the population from which it has been drawn (Barbie, 2010). Simple random sampling was used to select representative sample from all households in the village both participants and non-participants of TASAF intervention, and LGAs officials, Laigwanani (chiefs), teachers and TASAF staffs who are responsible for the day to day implementation of the Productive Social Safety Net in the area of this research study. Both participants as well as non-participants had equal chance of being included so as to try to minimize bias and come up with the constructive facts.

3.3.1 Simple Random Sampling 
Simple Random Sampling- all individuals at Meserani ward had an equal chance of being selected. Both participants and non-participants of TASAF intervention, and LGAs officials, Laigwanani (chiefs), teachers and TASAF staffs who are responsible for the day to day implementation of the Productive Social Safety Net in the area of this research study also had equal chance of being selected to represent the sample. All households were chosen randomly with everyone had the same chance to be included during field survey to collect the data from both participants and non-participants of TASAF intervention.

3.3.2	Sample  Sizetc "3.3.2	Sample Size" \f C \l 001
 Sample size refers to the number of units that were chosen from which data was gathered (Kothari, 1997). However, sample size can be defined in various ways. According to Cohen, Manion and Marrison, 2003 sample size must be 5% to 10% of the total population of the intended research study area. 
For the purpose of this research study the samples were selected randomly from all villages households both participants and non-participants of TASAF intervention. Nevertheless, the sample size may also be calculated using the following general formula: 
n  =   t² x p(1-p)              m²
where ‘n’ is required sample size; ‘t’ is confidence level at 95% (standard value of 1.96);  ‘p’ is  estimated percentage of population in the study area, expressed as decimal and ‘m’ is margin of error at 5% (standard value of 0.05).  Estimated percentage of population p was 93.01% (standard value of 0.9301)
                By calculation if t=1.96 p=0.9301 m=0.05
n=1.96*1.96*0.9301(1-0.9301) = 99.90312 approximately n=100
          0.05*0.05

3.4 Target Population
Population is the entire group of the people or elements that have at least one thing in common (Kombo & Tromp 2006, p. 76). The target population in this study was all households at Meserani ward both participant and non-participants of TASAF I,II and III intervention men and women, youth, TASAF Coordinator, TASAF Technical Adviser, Laigwanani, TASAF accountant and village council composed of VEO, Village Chairman and others. The study population consisted of a total population 7017 from Meserani wards. According to 2013 census, Meserani Juu has a population of 3508; Meserani Chini has the population of 3509.

Table 3.1: Distribution of Respondents and the Sample Size (N=100)




Source: Research Data, 2017

3.5  Methods of Data Collection tc "3.4	 Data Collection Methods" \f C \l 001
Data have different meaning depending on the purpose of the study under investigation. Krishnaswima and Ranganatham (2005) define data “are facts, and other relevant materials, past and present, serving as the base for this study and analysis”. Data also means the information obtained in a course of a study (Politand H. 1999). Therefore data is raw, unorganized facts that need to be processed. Data can be sometimes simple and seemingly random and useless until it is organized. The researcher used both the primary and the secondary data. The primary data includes data collected through the original source such as questionnaires, interview and observations. 

Primary data refers to those collected by an investigator for the first time of conducting the research (Kothari, 2004). Primary data collection allows for interaction between the researcher and the respondents, hence it facilitates explanation and description of the subject under study (Kothari, 2004). For secondary data collection different source were visited in the library, website and internet so as to come up with critical and good research findings. Common sources of secondary data in social sciences research include censuses, organizational records and data collected through qualitative methodologies or research. The researcher collected data from various sources; these sources included documents from the office of the Monduli District Council Executive Director, Documents from Meserani Ward Executive Officer, documents from the internet, magazines, reports and various libraries in Arusha and Dar es Salaam.

3.5.1	Data Collection Toolstc "3.4.1	Data Collection Tools" \f C \l 001
A letter requesting permission to carry out this research in Meserani wards in Monduli municipality was written and sent to the respective Ward Executive Officer and also at the district level. This was followed by a letter to the respondents immediately after permission to conduct the study was granted. This letter requested respondents to answer the questionnaire and send it back to the researcher and assured respondents of maximum confidentiality. In collection of data from the study area, survey, questionnaires and interview were used.  With the full support from the village council and TASAF staff, data collection was done smoothly, successfully and efficiently.

3.5.2	Primary and Secondary Data Collection Methodstc "3.4.2	Primary Data Collection" \f C \l 001
The researcher obtained the primary data from original sources by using the library, questionnaire and in-depth group discussion with chiefs/Laigwanani and all other stakeholders. A simple questionnaire was designed to simplify the understanding and the response from respondents.   With help of translation from Data collectors who were able to translate to Kiswahili as well as to Maa language so that every respondent can could understand. All households in the ward participants and non-participants, both genders during primary data collection were taken into consideration to eliminate gender biasness. A simple questionnaire was used as the chief data collection instrument. The questionnaire had been designed in such a way that was easily self-administered to the sample selected, provide quick responses, and the analysis were faster and suitable for computer based research methods. 

Kothari (1985) define Primary data as the original information collected for the second source like magazines, reports, website, library and statistics. Secondary data are usually collected by someone rather than the user.  Common sources of secondary data in social sciences research include censuses, organizational records and data collected through qualitative methodologies or research. The researcher collected data from various sources; these sources included documents from the office of the Monduli District Council Executive Director, Documents from Meserani Ward Executive Officer, documents from the internet and various libraries in Arusha and Dar es Salaam.

3.5.3 Survey Methodstc "3.4.3	Survey Methods" \f C \l 001
Taylor-Powell and Hermann (2000) define survey as the way to collect information directly from the people in a systematic standardized way. Survey use questionnaires that ask questions in the same way to all respondents. The Survey method was used to collect primary data for this research study. According to Lovell (1970) define survey as “a form of approach is strong in obtaining data from large population or from a representative sample from which generalization may be made. Secondly, the survey approach which was used during this study due to the fact that the method is strong enough in providing results which are reliable, representative and valid. The main instrument which was used for data collection under survey method was questionnaires consisting of both open and close ended questions. 
 
3.5.4	Structured Questionnairestc "3.4.4	Structured Questinnaires" \f C \l 01
A structured questionnaire was applied due to the fact that it has the ability to observe data beyond the physical reach of the researcher while questions were translated from English to Kiswahili so that every individual respondent can understand. Robbins and Pollnac (1969) argue that, questionnaire is a way to find out information in a study about “acculturation” Kothari (1985) stipulates that, questionnaires are the most important means of data collection. In this study the questionnaires used Likert scale questions which were widely used to measure the impact of TASAF intervention towards Maasai welfare and the following. 

The different in possession between participants and non-participants, attitudes and opinions as well as perception of all households at the village, what does welfare means in Maasai community and which alternative programme could make this community have an improved better life. Structured written questionnaires had been administered to all households in the village then lastly to identify the effects of TASAF on both participants and non-participants. The questionnaires were prepared and distributed in the area of this study and to the sample selected.
3.5.5	Qulitative in-Depth Focus Group Discussionstc "3.4.5	Qulitative In-depth Focus Group Discussions" \f C \l 001
Guided by the checklist, focused group discussions (assembling between 6 and 8 respondents per group) was held with the participants and non-participants households and local government officials as well as Chiefs/ Laigwanani these leaders of the community were also very helpful. An interview is a purposefully interaction in which one person obtains information from another person or people (Enon, 1998). Interview was done to every individual household to get the facts as far as research was concerned. This method helped in obtaining the valid and reliable information from the respondents. 

According to Krishnaswami and Ranganatham (2005) defines interview as, “a two systematic conversation between the researcher and an informant, initiated for obtaining information relevant to a specific study”. The interviews not only covered the conversations but also involved learning from respondent to respondent. The fact is that we cannot observe feelings, thought, attitude and intentions. We cannot observe behaviors that took place as some precious point in time. We cannot observe situation that preclude the presence observer, we cannot observe how people have organized the world the meaning they attach to what goes on in the world. We have asked people questions about those things (Patton, 2002).  

tc "3.4	Secondary Data" \f C \l 001Secondary data are usually collected by someone rather than the user. Common sources of secondary data from the researcher were in social sciences research include censuses, organizational records i.e TASAF and data collected through qualitative methodologies or research. The researcher collected data from various sources; these sources included documents from the office of the Monduli District Council Executive Director, documents from Meserani Ward Executive Officer, documents from the internet and various libraries in Arusha and Dar es Salaam. Kothari (2004) defines secondary data as “those which have already been collected by someone else and which have already been passed through the statistical process”. According to Krishnaswami and Ranganatham (2005) secondary data means, sources that containing data which have been collected and complied for another purposes. 

3.6 Data Processing and Analysis
Data were first entered to Microsoft Excel then the analysis was done using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS). Descriptive statistics (frequencies, percentages and means) have been used to analyze and summarize the findings. The data collected were edited, summarized and coded. Data had been presented in tables and in percentages followed with interpretation on the meaning of the data facts. tc "3.4.1.Data Analysis and Presentation" \f C \l 001tc "3.4.2	Data Analysis" \f C \l 001The compilation and processing of the quantitative and the qualitative data which were collected started immediately after the field work. According to Kothari (2005) data analysis and processing involves editing the schedules and interview responses, coding and classification and entering data into the computer.

The quantitative and qualitative data which were collected in the field exercises from the area of this study at Meserani ward were sorted, edited, coded and then processed with a help of the computer using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). This technology was used for processing data, analyzing data and running the statistical test. Tables and bar graphs also were employed to analyze the data of the study.
A Likert scale of 5-point scale which was developed by social scientist called Rensis Likert was adopted to gauge views of respondents on the concept of community participation. The scale has five alternative answers, that is, strongly disagree (1), disagree (2), undecided (3), agreed (4) and strongly agreed (5). In this study, such method will be adopted and the respondents will be asked questions to ascertain their attitude of participation towards community solid waste management. The responses were recorded in Likert style format in which the respondents were asked to indicate whether they strongly disagree, disagree, undecided, agree or strongly agree with each statement.

3.6.1 Data Presentationtc "3.4.3. Data Presentation" \f C \l 001
Data were entered to the Microsoft Excel then analysis was done using the Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS). Descriptive statistics (frequencies and percentages) have been used to analyze and summarize the findings. Data were presented only in tables while percentages were computed followed by interpretation of the facts. Through descriptive statics outputs from SPSS and Microsoft Excel such as percentages of responses and frequencies were used for constructing tables by using Microsoft office 2007. 

3.6.2 Data Interpretationtc "3.4.4 Data Interpretation" \f C \l 001
The tables were used to test effects TASAF on Maasai welfare between Participants and non-participants, what do welfare mean in Maasai community, the different in possession between all household in the ward, Maasai perception towards intervention in poverty alleviation and the alternative project that could make them have better life. The finding results were then sorted, edited, coded and then processed with a help of the computer using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) then presented in tables and in percentages followed by interpretation of the data according to the finding results.

3.7 Chapter Summary













This chapter is concerned with detailed results and discussion of the research study in relation with the specific research objectives. This chapter presents description of the respondents' profile. It presents findings from the analysis of collected data. The first section based on demographic characteristics of the participants. The second part focuses on determine household difference in possessions between the participants and non-participants, perception of Maasai community towards TASAF I, II, and III intervention in any of the three phases in the Ward .The third section focuses on the difference in access to goods and services between participating and non-participating households in the Ward?. The fourth section focuses on the alternative project which the society thinks that it could help them improve their wealthy through TASAF intervention.

4.2 Demographic Characteristics of Participants
The demographic characteristics of participants are discussed under Age, Sex, Education level, occupation of participants and marriage status within the Maasai community. This was analyzed to discover the demographic characteristics of the participant for the present study. The various findings relative to the participants’ demographic characteristics were presented and discussed with the support of tables revealed below as categorized.

4.2.1 Sex of the Respondents
The results show that more than half of all participants (55%) were females and the rest (45%) were males.  Most of respondents were females 55% (100) may be because this intervention aims specifically at targeting women because they are always very near to their families, than men who receive the money and use for alcohol and other leisure, 45% of 100 are males both youth and elders, although in the group of males number of elders seem to exceed because other households are old and very poor so are among of the targeted group. 

Male respondents are mostly engaged in pastoralist and development activities at Meserani ward while females are left at home to take care of children and prepare meals for their families. This study indicates that in this area of study there are more men who engage in productive activities as compared to women. Despite the fact that the rate of ignorance and poverty is high at Meserani Ward yet men who own cattle’s, land and use it for productive activities as compared to women who are not allowed to own anything.






Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.2.2 Age 
Majority of the respondents fall under the age group of >50 whom are old, poor and not energetic so they cannot perform any productive work 28% of 100 of them, also 40-49 who are 19% most of them are married women and also the age of 30-39 was 24% and of 100 respondents, followed by 29.0 % was the respondents at the age group of < 30 years who are young but others are poor and orphanages. This implies that these are respondents who could have given the relevant information to the study area concerning the Maasai household welfare and TASAF I, II, and III intervention a case of Meserani ward in Monduli district council.








Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.2.3 Education of the Household
Primary education was highly encouraged in the 1960s-90s the majority of respondents in the middle age are likely to be from this group. The study find the majority of respondents had Primary Education as highest level of education reached, followed by those with diploma, secondary education to university degree respectively as presented in the table. The findings realized also that the majority of the respondents in the Maasai community are illiterate and this can be among of the reasons of poverty to the household 56% (100), they lack awareness on importance of education.  Most of them are participants of an intervention are illiterate, poor and not educated.  Maasai are always proud and happy of how they are, how they live regardless of illiteracy. 

Girls are victims of uneducated in Maasai because they are viewed as the source of gaining cattle’s in the family. Other households’ take the bride price of cattle’s before the girl finishes the school. This is a problem for those few girls who are at school, their fathers receive cattle’s before she accomplishes the school and forced marriage occur at this point of time. However only 44% (100) joined school and most of them are boys and primary school graduates, very few of them joined the college 11% and only 1% reach the university and are youth from 30-39, but most elders from 50 years and above most of them are illiterate. Awareness of importance of education in the community helps the society to understand the importance of marry one wife and family planning. One respondent said “We were denied to go to school and were hidden away from the village when government officials were enrolling primary school students”. 

Another one respondent Olais L. Kivuyo was telling a story that 
“one day government officials visited the Boma because they knew children were there but when our father was faced asked about us by those government officials he was crying pretending that we died in the past. A former head teacher Mr. Mushi told the researcher that “We visited other villages for school enrollment but they totally shift with their cattle’s and left the Boma”.






Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.2.4 Level of Education 
This research finding was in line with the observation made by Ranis, et al (2000). The finding stipulated that person’s education has a bearing on his/her personality and so the ways of looking at the problems before provision of answers. Ranis also argued that the quality of life is also determined by an individual’s education, occupation and the income someone is capable to generate. The level of education of an individual socializes the person in a particular direction which in turn reflects person’s pattern of behavior and the level of understanding of a particular phenomenon. In other words an individual response to a problem or a question posed is likely determined by the type of education a person has attained (Psacharopoulos, and Woodhall 1985, DHDR 14). 

Most of educated respondents are primary level 46% of 100 were STD VII while 5% went to Secondary schools only and 11% were able to reach to the college and only 1% went to University and 37% went none at all.  However other non-participants of an intervention are educated and so have their jobs and so are not in the programme. Others are non-educated at all and are not in the programme and so have a worse situation. The great number of elders are illiterate almost 90% of 100 of the interview respondents particularly intervention participants had not gone to school at all. A big number of educated are youth of age group of 30-40, most of them are boys primary school and secondary school leavers very few are girls. Also many cases are reported to the Village Council and police station for many girls want to go to school but they had been forced to get married.









Source: Study Findings, 2017
4.2.5 Maritus Status
Maasai are proud of polygamist or having married many wives in order to increase their families, that is why the findings show that most of them are polygamist because among of wealthy sign in Maasai community is having many children and cattle’s therefore most respondents had more than one wife (45% of 100) of the them. There is a very slight change also on the problem of early marriage. Most the senior Moran and elders of age from age of 30-39 and >50, 21% had more than four wives and only 34% had one wife. Males respondents with age >50 years had more than two wives because are illiterate and one of them Ole Kuleya said 
“Apart from being respected and recognized we want children especially girls because the more someone had many girls the more he gain many cattle’s from bride price”.  

Table 4.5: Married/No of wives Married by of the Household
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	One wife	34	34.0	34.0	52.0
	More than one wife	45	45.0	45.0	79.0
	More than four wives	21	21.0	21.0	100.0
	Total	100	100.0	100.0	
Source: Study Findings, 2017

There is a slight change on the problem of early marriage since girls are for getting more cattle’s. Although polygamy tendency decreases as years also decrease simply because most of youth populations are educated and understand the benefit of family planning.  Among of the reasons of poverty in Maasai community is polygamist because of increase of population a Maasai man can marry more than 10 wives because they are proud of and want to enlarge their families and make them known everywhere. Yet they value having more children and pastoralist as their economics activities.

4.1.6 Occupation of the Household at Meserani Ward
Most of the respondents are engaged in pastoralists activities (58% of 100 respondents) and this is the sign of wealthy and source of their income as well as their economic activities, 17% (100) concentrated in local farming and few of them are peasants with small scale agriculture, 22% (100) make small scale entrepreneur business and 3 %(100) engaged in other issues and not easy to be specified. These participation of different sources of income indicated that the respondents economic activities and most of them are livestock keepers could present response that are accurate concerning the Maasai household welfare and TASAF I, II and III. 

Most of intervention participants are livestock keepers and most of non-participants are business people and farmers. Morans are there to be ready to take care of the society and act as soldiers; during drought seasons they move cattle’s from home to anywhere to search water and pasture. Other households escape and left their homes because they don’t value education that much that is why most of them are livestock keepers. One of respondents Ole Mukongore said 
“We move with cattle’s everywhere, we cannot live without cattle’s because is everything to us”. 








Source: Study Findings, 2017
4.3 How Many Members do You Have in the Household
Due to the fact that children are among the wealthy sign, especially girls the findings show that the number in each household is big so the population is great in Maasai community due to that the multitudes of the respondents are polygamous and so have many children. There is population problem and this is among of reason of poverty and is unavoidable until education is provided to them on family planning to most of the respondents are many in the household 33% of 100 respondent) had more than 10 members, 54% (100) had five to ten members, 13% (100) had only two members	.
Most of elders in the household had more than two wives, 12 or more surveyed household had even ten and more wives in the Ward. They are proud of it because once one have many children he is wealthy and unlike the one with no children or with one wife. The one with one wife is no wealthy and has no respect at all. Most of the intervention participants have big families and are very poor since the cattle’s died of drought. There are even some elders who cannot know some their children. No one is caring whether they go to school or not, girls are totally not at allowed to go to school but to bring more cattle’s to the Boma. 

Others children were enrolled and supported by TASAF I, II and III intervention. This still show that this community needs education on problem of polygamist since is among of the source of poverty to the household. A head of household is always happy to have a big family with many wives with many children. Some other don’t know the exact number of their children even he cannot identify others. This may be among of the reason of poverty prevalence in Maasai community. 







Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.4 What is Poverty in Maasai Community
The findings of this study had led to realize that the majority of the respondents (Maasai community) 53% (100) said poor household is the one with less than 10 cattle’s 47% (100) said less than 20 yet it show how they value pastorals activities . To Maasai society herd size has always been a way to distinguish wealthy household, the rich from the poor and have long been the bond between many social and personal bonds a herd of from 10 and above, but 50 cattle is respectable, and the more children the better. 

Table 4.8:  Which household is Poor in Maasai Community
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Less than 10 cattle’s	53	53.0	53.0	53.0
	Less than 20 cattle’s	47	47.0	47.0	100.0
	Total	100	100.0	100.0	
Source: Study Findings, 2017

Most of respondents believe that wealthy in Maasai is possession of many cattle’s and children (61% of 100%), 11% said many children, 24% answered having enough money and 2% said having many resources and all mentioned above. Having girls give hope to them of gaining cattle’s therefore a household with many girls is viewed good because it can be wealthy at any time in the future. The girls are not taken to school and are victims of early marriage, FGM and forced marriage problem. A household with few children and cattle’s is very poor. Still they values pastoralist as the source of their economic activities.

4.5 Intervention Participants and non-Participants 
From all the two villages most of the household respondents during the field survey were participants of an intervention 75% of 100 respondents, 25% (100) make non-participants of an intervention. Most of the respondents found at home were females because in Maasai community women always are left are home to cook for the children and their men. Others like Morans are the soldiers in the society they take care of livestock and protect them from attack of wild animals like lion and look for pastures especially during dry season but elders go for leisure at the village and take alcohols. Most of respondents particularly participants of an intervention were found in the village where almost 98% of them were Maasai household and 2% of 100 are from other tribes. 

The big number of intervention participants are livestock keepers while most of non-participants live in town at Meserani little town. The difference between participant of TASAF I, II, and III and non-participants revealed that most of TASAF I, II and III beneficiaries were ready to give views data about the programme and how they feel about it unlike non beneficiaries. Also the non-beneficiaries some of them have their own businesses and jobs so was difficult to find them at their respective residential areas. 





Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.6 Difference in Possession between Participants and non-Participants
Those in the TASAF I, II and III programme are better and improving than those who are not in the programme. Findings revealed that most of the respondents households who are old and poor were wrongly not identified due bad believes, they had few cattle’s and are suffering compared to the participants of the intervention and also most of them were also engaged in pastoralists activities 21% of 100 respondents had three cattle’s 16% (100) had five cattle’s, more than ten 7% who are also participants of an intervention,   22% had two cattle’s while 12% had none at all. 

Other non-participants are old poor no cattle’s and children, cannot work they are really in a bad situation but wrongly not identified. One respondent Ole Ngine said  
“We are really suffering here see the house we live here it is really worse I wish I could be a TASAF beneficiary”. 

CCTs provident by TASAF I, II, and III helped the programme participants to add more cattle’s and others near Meserani town start some small projects like keeping of poultry and pig while non-participants are in a bad situation. Another responded Mama Anna showed the researcher see 
“These pigs are my projects I started from TASAF little money I receive please tell them to increase the money so that we can do more”. 
Others were able to show few cattle are bought through CCTs they receive, and this was very interesting. Laigwanani/Chief Nairowa Ole Mollel said: 
“The fund I was given has enabled me to buy three goats and four sheep”. 

This show how they value livestock keeping as their occupation. Other non-participants are poor with no cattle’s at all. Enhancement of livelihoods to participants and increasing incomes’ component provides support to community driven interventions which enhance livelihoods and increase incomes to participants (through community savings and investments as well as specific livelihood enhancing grants) mark a big difference between participants and non-participants. Naisosion Laizer the village committee member said “Other households are poor and are were not included in the intervention so are suffering a lot”
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4.7 Difference in Improvement of Social Services between Participants and Non-Participants
Most of finding from the respondents revealed that social services like hospitals, school, housing styles are improved like hospitals are near to the village, duration to collect water reduced, and classes are built by TASAF I, II, and III so increase of primary school enrollment. This is supported by the statement “ did TASAF has improved social services like schools and hospitals” 71% of 100 strongly agree, only 17% said no and most of them are non-participants of the programme. Although these social services were improved but the participants are enjoying more because they have health insurance, their children are supported by this intervention so this makes a big difference between participants and non-participants of the programme. One of the respondents Naisyanda Laizer said 
“I am happy we all have CHF health insurance in the household no problem I can go to hospital at anytime when I am sick, hospital is nearby here”. 









Source: Study Findings, 2017

4. 8 Dwelling Style before the Programme between Participants and non-Participants
Before the intervention most of respondents participants of TASAF I, II and III had poor houses built by mud and grass 61% (100) other houses were built by bricks and iron sheets these are non-participants, other 18% had no houses at all and renting while 9% are not beneficiaries of the programme. One of them Naramatisho Saunyi said 
“We had the bad situation before this intervention although the money that we are provided by TASAF I, II, and III is small but we are happy and buying iron sheets to make new houses”.

For those non-participants others are old and poor they are really in hard situation with mud houses and nearly to fall. On respondent said Paulina Sipitiek
 “my son see the house we leave we wish we could be TASAF beneficiaries”. The house was truly in a bad condition when the big rainfall fall will destruct”. 

The findings show that the household were at the bad situation before the intervention but non-participants are still with a worse condition. Other non-participants have mud with grass houses so are victims of heavy rainfall if floods occur can wipe their homes away. 

Table 4.12: Dwelling style of the Household before the Programme
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Grass and Mud	61	61.0	61.0	61.0




Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.9 Current Difference in Dwelling Style between Participants and non-Participants at Meserani Ward
There is a difference in dwelling style between participants and non-participants. After an intervention most respondents participants managed to improve the housing style from mud with grass roof to mud with iron sheet roof 31% (100) although the respondents who are poor and were wrongly not identified still own poor houses with mud and grass. The houses with mud and grass are 48% (100) and 12% had no houses but renting only 9% had bricks and iron built houses and so were identified to be wealthy and so are non-participants of the programme. Mr Pairorong Sipitie of Meserani  juu village said 
“TASAF has helped him improve my dwelling place”. 

This shows that the numbers of mud and grass houses were reduced after this intervention. The CCTs money given by TASAF in all stages I, II, and III helped them to buy iron sheets and change their housing style. Although the programme participants are improving but non-participants big numbers of them are still suffering and have very poor houses built of mud and grasses so are victims of floods. One respondent said 
“Although the money we are given is small but we save to be able to buy iron sheet and built new houses”. 


Table 4.13: Currently Difference in Dwelling Style of the Household
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	 Mud and Grass	48	48.0	48.0	48.0
	Bricks and iron sheet	9	9.0	9.0	57.0
	No house	12	12.0	12.0	69.0
	.Mud and Iron sheets	31	31.0	31.0	100.0
	Total	100	100.0	100.0	
Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.10 Distance of Hospital from the Village between Participants and non-Participants
The hospital is very near from where household stay this is supported by the 52% of 100, 48% of 100 is non-participants of an intervention. The findings show that participants of the programme are enjoying more since hospital is near to them and all joined CHF health insurance so they can attend at any time they are sick. Regardless of hospital being near the non-participants do not have health insurance so not enjoying like others. Almost 99% of TASAF I, II and III beneficiaries own CHF while non-participants do not have at all. Even though the hospital is near to all household but still TASAF I, II, and III and enjoying than non-participants because they access any service from this hospital at the ward. 
Everyone is now aware that the projects have helped change their lives individually,” said Petience Mdendemi TASAF technical advisor. He said “increased attendance of pregnant mothers in maternity clinics and drastic reduction of absenteeism in schools are some of the visible examples of the benefits of TASAF” beneficiaries. 

The level of absenteeism in schools was very high before the introduction of the TASAF projects. 
“There are noticeable achievements in TASAF I, II and III projects such as increasing attendance of pregnant mothers in maternal clinics and reduction of absenteeism in schools,” he said. 

But the families of other non-participants are suffering and not attending to school every day compared to participant’s families.

Table 4.14: Distance of Hospital to the Village between Participants and non-Participants
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	  Very far	20	20.0	20.0	20.0
	   not far	27	27.0	27.0	47.0
	 Very near	25	25.0	25.0	72.0
	    near	28	28.0	28.0	100.0
	    Total	100	100.0	100.0	
Source: Study Findings, 2017
4.11 Distance to Collect Water between Participants and non-Participants
Duration to collect water had been reduced and most respondents feel that It is near and reasonable 71% (100) said the water taping place is not very only 29% revealed that is very far specifically non-participants of the programme and the risk of being attacked by dangerous animals had been reduced and people can use other time for economic activities which is livestock keeping. TASAF I, II and III had constructed a charcoal dam at Meserani Ward which provide water to all household and at Meserani Juu Meserani water project which bring water from Arusha town to the Meserani Dispensary. This reduced the time waste and risk of being attacked by dangerous animals at Meserani Ward, water had been enjoyed by all households at the Ward.








Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.12 Difference in Improvement of Infrastructures between Participants and non-Participants at Meserani Ward
The findings of this study have shown that TASAF brought improvement of infrastructures.  The    majority of the respondents (Maasai community)  87% (100) disagree with the statement that TASAF had not brought improvement in infrastructures and this is because TASAF I, II, and III through its sub-projects built classes, road, adding chairs to schools as well as roads. The hospital is renovated by this intervention and workers like nurses and clinical officers are being brought to work there. 

TASAF repaired some of charcoal dam in Meserani chini village particularly which is used by all household for water consumption. Also schools are renovated through TASAF aid the roads are built by TASAF participants and being paid in the form of CCTs. There different in infrastructures between participants and non-participants is that participants can access hospital at any time. However some of the intervention households are being supported by TASAF at primary school level and Secondary School. TASAF also pay the beneficiaries while working at road works and renovation of Charcoal dam to improve the infrastructure at the ward.  

TASAFI, II, and III focused on the construction of primary school buildings, health facilities and potable water supplies in villages without these services and without such services being available in nearby areas or where available services are inadequate in this objective was achieved according to respondents.

Table 4.16: Improvement of Infrastructures
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4.13 Area where an Intervention Performed Mostly for Intervention Participants
Although TASAF intervention has helped in many ways but it has mostly done great at improvement of social services like school health and food security for 68%(100) however only 8% findings show that assisted in adding more cattle’s to the household. The families themselves responded that this programme had performed mostly at improving the social services like schools, water, dwelling places, hospitals and food security. One of the households Ngoombapa Naigisa said 
“We can now afford to buy exercise books through money that we are given by TASAF and we don’t depend on our husbands on that”. But as you know Maasai community wealthy improvement is having cattle’s is our economic source of finance”. 


This show that regardless of all these efforts the government should come with alternate programme.  One among of the village council member Ngimasirwa Silalei said 
“This programme had done a lot especially in improvement of social services enrollment of the students is now increasing every year although other families are not bringing girls to school and problem of forced and early marriage is high in Maasai household”. But for non-participants others are older and poor and suffering a lot compared to participants.

Table 4.17: TASAF Intervention has Mostly helped the Household in
	Frequency	Percent	Valid Percent	Cumulative Percent
Valid	Adding more cattle’s	8	8.0	8.0	8.0
	Food, School and Healthy	68	68.0	68.0	76.0
	Not at all	24	24.0	24.0	100.0
	Total	100	100.0	100.0	
Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.14 The General Difference between Participants and Non-Participants
The findings revealed that most of the respondents supported that there is a difference between participants and non-participants of TASAF I, II, and III intervention these households managed to open up some small projects and have new houses as well buying few cattle’s through CCTs they receive, it is supported since 78% of 100 respondents disagree with the statement that there is no difference between participants and non-participants of the programme, 22% (100) make small number of the respondents did not either support the statement or disagree. 

TASAF I, II and III are benefiting from their children which are supported by the intervention, social services especially hospital where every individual in the programme got CHF health insurance and CCTs which an individual can use it to buy food and commence small projects. Most respondents who are poor and were wrongly not identified believe that there is a difference between participants and non-participants because participants are enjoying the benefit from the programme while they are not and argue to be included in the next time period. Therefore 78% (100) respondents argued that there is a difference between participants and non-participants particularly many poor households that were not ready to be targeted due to stigma, such households were not happy to be called poor and as a result of stigma, when they were asked some questions from the questionnaires regarding their financial status they provided wrong information without knowing the impact of that. After Proxy Mean Test (PMT) such households were eliminated from the list of poor while in reality they were poor and their children were not attending classes due to vulnerability.
However other respondents mentioned factors such as religious belief, some of the believers argue words can build and God created people to be rich and it was not the intention God make people poor. Due to this fact the believers mostly from Assemblies of God Churches refused to be targeted. The other reason was the exclusion and inclusion errors whereby the targeting process excluded the poor households and included the households which were not poor. During the interview one of non-participants Ole Pello said 
“There is a big difference from those participants and non-participants of an intervention because we are not benefiting from the programme like them, we wish we could be included to the programme next time”.

Some of non-participants cannot take three meals per day and cannot afford books for their children, they doesn’t not have health insurance CHF and so they cannot attend to hospital unlike the participants where almost all of them have joined CHF. Some participants of TASAF I, II, and III have bought few cattle’s and other but not Maasai managed to commence small projects like farming, poultry and pigs with the money provided through CCTs.








Source: Study Findings, 2017

4.15 Perception of TASAF Intervention by Maasai Community at Meserani Ward
Most respondents had positive perception towards TASAF intervention and are absolutely happy with. From the question that there is a negative perception of Maasai towards TASAF intervention (91% of 100%) disagreed and only 9% were not sure may be because they were not participants this was exactly the sign that Maasai had positive perception towards TASAF programme. Most respondents who are TASAF beneficiaries are really happy with this programme but non-participants are neutral. 

Those non-participants and poor wish also to be included in the coming period because they see how TASAF works to others in the Ward. This intervention had done a lot like improvement of social services, infrastructures, and increase in primary school enrolment as well as change of dwelling style from mud and grass to iron sheet and mud or bricks. Therefore this is the reason as to why this community had a good perception towards an intervention. TASAF coordinator Mama Sebiga said 
“People in many areas we visited at Meserani ward are happy of this intervention because they have managed to fight poverty through it,” she said. “The knowledge and awareness and good perception about the importance of the TASAF projects to Maasai households has been increasing daily from TASAF I, II and III among in the ward”. “The World Bank is satisfied with the projects being implemented to support the development of poor households.
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4.16 Wealthy Meaning in Maasai Community
The findings of this study have showed that a wealthy household in Maasai community   61% (100) of the respondent said the one with many cattle’s and children especially girls because they bring more cattle’s at the Boma through bride price, very little suggested having many resources 2% others said many children 11% and this show that they are polygamous and increase of population in Maasai is great due to lack education.  The poor household has got a different meaning to this community. 

A household with fewer cattle’s and children is the one counted to be poor but the one with no children at all is the worse and poorest in the community. Because they believe children are born with their own lucky especially girls are forecasted that the can bring cattle’s to the Boma. A herd of from 10 and above, but 50 cattle is respectable, and the more children the better. Another respondent during an interview Nganahe Ololodoo said 
“We cannot go anywhere without cattle’s if they die we also die”. Let an intervention provide cattle’s to us and we would be happy”









Source: Study Findings, 2017
4.17 Alternative Projects/Programmes to Alleviate Poverty in this Community
The findings revealed that most of the respondents (Maasai community) accepted cattle’s will add advantage to them in improving their economic and support their welfare improvement 67% (100) strongly agree with the statement that provision of cattle’s by TASAF and so will improve the welfare and make the better. Upon marriage tradition constitutes the bride price (​http:​/​​/​www.newworldencyclopedia.org​/​entry​/​Bride_price" \o "Bride price​) of cattle and upon social disputes cattle have been used for trading or reconciliation community and only 22% (100) did not either agree or disagree while 11%(100) these are household that are entrepreneurs. 

Cattle are the traditional staple of Maasai diet, which used to consist of meat, milk and blood, and also are tightly intertwined in Maasai economy, social structure (​http:​/​​/​www.newworldencyclopedia.org​/​entry​/​Social_structure" \o "Social structure​), religion (​http:​/​​/​www.newworldencyclopedia.org​/​entry​/​Religion" \o "Religion​), and relationships. Herd size has always been a way to distinguish the rich from the poor and have long been the bond between many social and personal bonds. One of the respondent during an interview Namayani Ntepesi from Meserani chini village said 
”We wish this intervention could provide cattle’s to us since the cash that had been provided had been taken away by our men and go to the bar to take alcohol” they wait us and take all the money”.








Source: Study Findings, 2017
4.18 Limitation of the Study
The respondents were shy about giving information thinking it was for commercial purposes but they were assured of confidentiality. Lastly some respondents were not willing to cooperate during the study period but the researcher was patient and made several trips to collect the questionnaires. Language barrier and high illiteracy was a limitation. Three languages that are: English, Swahili, and Maasai were used, so the researcher depended on translation to and fro that is English to Kiswahili. One translator in particular village had to be recruited from the commencement of data collection. The main role was to translate Kiswahili to Maasai language to those who are unsatisfactorily able to use Kiswahili language.

4.19 Summary of Key Findings
Most respondents are illiterate in the ward only 44% of 100 had attended to school. Also most of them are primary education; few of them reach to college and university. Almost all respondents accept the difference in possession between participants and non-participants. Those at the programme managed to add some cattle’s while other non-participants are old, poor and cannot work hence they are at a very bad condition. However most of them almost 87% had positive perception towards TASAF I, II, and III intervention since it done a lot on improvement of social services like health, water, increase of primary school enrolment, infrastructures and improvement of dwelling places. Despite of all these facts Maasai measure wealthy in terms of cattle possessed by a household therefore the government through this intervention could come with another alternative programme/like provision of cattle’s to alleviate poverty at this community this is said by 55% of 100 of the respondents.
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This chapter is organized into two major sections. Section 5.1 provides an introduction to the chapter and section 5.2 highlights the discussion of the of the study findings.  

5.2.1 TASAF Intervention on Maasai Welfare
The study findings revealed that an intervention has done a lot especially in improvement of social services said by 71%(100) of respondents like increase of enrolled primary school students, water, health like joining in health insurance CHF, improvement of dwelling places from mud and grasses to mud and iron sheet roofs, the household in the ward had positive perception towards TASAF by 78% (100). TASAFI, II, and III focused on the construction of primary school buildings, health facilities and potable water supplies in villages without these services and without such services being available in nearby areas or where available services are inadequate. But according to the results findings for what does it mean by being poor 61% (100) of respondents said that regardless of all these efforts a Maasai with no cattle’s and children or with few cattle’s is being poor and not improved in wealthy and these are the reasons of the failure of war against early marriage and reasons for other households not educating girls t all.

5.2.2 The difference in Possession Level of Goods and Services between Participating and non TASAF I, II and III Participating Households 
The study findings revealed that 69% said that there is a significant difference between participants and non-participants in terms of possession, particularly those who are poor and were not identified because of superstition believe , the respondents households who are poor and were wrongly not identified had few cattle’s compared to the participants of the intervention and also most of them were also engaged in pastoralists activities 21% of 100 respondents had three cattle’s 16% (100) had five cattle’s, more than ten 7% who are also participants of an intervention also 22% had two cattle’s while 12% had none at all. 

Non-participants but poor respondents said that some of the households within the community believed that there was a connection between TASAF funds and freemason belief, they rejected to be targeted as they believed once the household is listed to be poor the members from that household will gradually die one after another as a return to the cash received. Despite the effort done by local government authority to educate the community but yet there were some of the households which were not targeted due to this reason.

5.2.3 Access to Goods and Services between Participating and non Participating Households in the Ward
Almost 90% of the respondents enjoy the social services improved by TASAF like hospitals, but participants are more enjoying because they joined health insurance CHF and are receiving conditional cash transfer, unlike non-participants who are not enjoying the benefit from TASAF I, II, and III intervention. The schools and infrastructures which are improved by an intervention are benefited by all households at the ward. Targeted infrastructure development component supports development of infrastructures that belong to the sectors of education, health and water with a view to enabling service poor communities to realise the objectives of the safety net was achieved. But participants are more enjoying compared to those who are poor but were wrongly not identified since almost 99% of them joined CHF health insurance and so are able to attend hospital and clinic regularly unlike non-participants who most of them had neither joined to any of the health insurance and cannot afford three meals a day.

5.2.4 The Perception of the Ward Stakeholders concerning TASAF Intervention and which sub-Project could make their Life better off




6.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
6.1 Introduction
This chapter consists of the overall results conclusion and recommendation based on the finding of the researcher as well as suggestion for further research.

6.2	Overall Results Conclusion
i.	Most household surveyed at Meserani Ward depict that almost 90% (100) are livestock keepers and cattle’s are the source of economic activities as well as for their food like meat, milk and blood. Also very few of these individuals are literate and early marriage; FGM as well as force marriage is still the problem.
ii.	The finding however revealed that possession of as many cattle’s as someone can determine the wealthiest of a household  and the main economic activities for this community is livestock keeping the intervention had led to slight difference between participants and non-participants particularly those poor household who were wrongly not identified.
iii.	The perception of Maasai community towards TASAF intervention has no doubt that is positive and all household believe that it has brought significant changes to the community especially to participants and the social services like housing style improvement, infrastructures, health services like possession of CHF insurance and increment of primary school enrolment as the target of millennium development.
iv.	Collection of water take fewer time than before the intervention and reduced the risk of attack by dangerous animals near the village and construction of Meserani Charcoal Dam which had been used by the community and also to water animals.
v.	There is a big difference between participants and non-participants in terms of possession, housing style, social services also most of respondents who are participants almost 90% of them joined CHF and are able to attend clinic regularly unlike non-participants.
vi.	Houses of participant’s households are improved from mud and grass to iron sheet and mud and other managed to use the money CCTs to buy goats, sheep’s and begin small projects while other non-participants are very poor and suffering.
vii.	Other households especially literate believe in polygamist and marry many wives for the aim of being wealthy because they say every child is born with his/her lucky, some families don’t take girls to school at all and these might be among of the reason of increase of poor household and early marriage in Maasai community.
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6.3 Recommendations
From the results of this research study, the following are the recommendations made:-
i.	Education is a solution of problems in any country for its sustainable development and is both    formal and informal. Very few participants of the programme gone to school other households shift their Bomas in the interior to escape government official during primary school enrollment especially girls are victimized because are being viewed as the source for gaining cattle’s in the household., Many of them cannot put signature but thumb sign during CCTs provision only few respondents are STD VII and few had the level of primary and Secondary School. The government should give priority to this community because it would rescue them from poverty and early marriage problem. 
ii.	Maasai community like other people in the world should benefit from formal and non formal education but their beliefs on cattle keeping and based on pastorals activities as their economic activities, they should be provided with education and seminars so they should get government support for a good knowledge of animal keeping since this is their economic source of finance to increase the government revenue in payment of taxes. 
iii.	Religion leaders should be invited during capacity building sessions conducted by TASAF and other development partners so that they can go back and educate their believers about the intention of TASAF to the Maasai community and remove the notion of freemason.
iv.	In order to avoid superstition beliefs about freemason and bad cultural believes such as having many children is wealthy the community should be educated about problem of polygamist, FGM, force marriages, early marriage and the objectives of the cash transfers which is to break-down the intergeneration poverty across the society by investing in human capital. This can only happen by educating the children from these households and finally the children would help their relatives at home. By doing so the households which are not targeted due to fear of freemason will be targeted.
v.	The government through this intervention should provide cattle’s to the Maasai community because this is their main economic activities and they suggested that would make them have better life. Also provision of cattle’s to them would reduce the problem of early marriage, forced marriages and would encourage more girls to be enrolled in schools.

6.4 Areas to Conduct Further Studiestc "5.5 	Areas to conduct further studies." \f C \l 1
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Interview Guide to Respondents
Dear respondent,
I  Saruni L. Kivuyo a student at the Open University of Tanzania conducting a research study titled "How Conditional Cash Transfer has contributed to poverty Alleviation ". This study will be conducted as a part of the partial fulfillment for the award of Master Degree of Art in Monitoring and Evaluation (MAME). I am therefore requesting for your cooperation in responding to the questions available in this questionnaire (you have to tick the right answer). The work itself is for academic purposes and the information provided will be treated confidentially.










Questionnaires to the Household in Meserani Ward
Part One
Demographic Characteristics of the Head household
Village/ward name: __________ Interview date: ______ Questionnaire number ____
Name of enumerator…………………………………………………………………
Name of Household……………………………………………………………………
Age  1.  < 30 Years (  ) 2. 30-39 (     )  3. 40-49 (    )  4. >50 (          )




Name of data Validation……………………………………………………………..
Data Validation clerk………………………………………………………………….
Date of data validation………………………………………………………………
Date of data entry……………………………………………………………………..
101. Are you TASAF beneficiary?  1. Yes   (    )   2.  No
102. How many are members of the household 
1.	Two 2. Four 3. Five 4. More than 5
103. Are you able to read and write?
1.	Yes     (     )   2. No        (       )
104. What is your highest level of education?
      1. Primary school  (   ) 2. Secondary school  (   ) 3.College  (   ) 4. University (   ) 5. Non (   )
105. What is your occupation 1.TASAF staff (   )  2.Local government official  (   )  4. Teacher  (   )      5. Laigwanani/Chief   (   )
106. Were there students dropping out of school before the programme
    1. Yes   (    )    2. No   (      )
107. What were the reasons behind? 
    1. Hungry  (   ) 2. Lack of school fees (   ) 3. Traditions  (  ) 4. Lack of exercise books (   )
108. Are there students dropping out of school after the programme?
1.	Yes   (    )   2. No  (   )
109. How is enrollment of primary school students after the programme?
1.	Very good (    ) 2. No bad   (    ) 3. Normal  (   ) 4. Improved   (   )
110. During the past 2 weeks have you suffered from an illness or injury?
1.	Yes   (     )   2.No
111. What action did you take to find relief for your illness?
1.	Hospital     (    )           
2.	Traditional medicine   (     )
112. How far is hospital from your residential area?
1.	Very far   (     )  2. Not far from here  (     )   3. Far from here    (     ) 4. Very near    (   )
113. Where is the source of your funds for hospital?
1.	TASAF    (      )  2.   Other sources    (    )
114. How many hours did you spend yester-day collect-ing water?
1.	< 1 hour     (     )   2. 2 hours    (    )   3.  4 hours  (    )  4.More than 5 hours  
115. How many hours did you spend to collect water before the programme
1.	12 hrs     2. 9 hrs    3.   4 hrs      5.None
116. How long does it usually take you students get to school by this means of transport?
1.	1 hour     (   ) 2.  < 30 minutes  (   )   3. More than one hour  (  ) 4. No transport  (   )
117. The programme had made difference in number of cattle’s owned by participants and non-participants participants?
Strongly                              Strongly
 Agree     Agree Undecided  Disagree  Disagree
==========================================================
       1    2        3         4        5
118. Did the household mostly use to go at health clinic when they were pregnant before the programme?
   YES..1   (     )          NO...2    (      )
119. What was the reason? 
1.	Hospital was very far       (      )     2. Traditional factors       (    )         
120. There are improvement of social services like schools and hospitals by TASAF
Strongly                                      Strongly
 Agree     Agree     Undecided     Disagree      Disagree
============================================================
       1           2              3                    4                   5
121. TASAF had not brought changes to Maasai welfare
Strongly                                         Strongly
 Agree       Agree    Undecided        Disagree          Disagree
============================================================
       1              2            3                          4                      5
122. TASAF intervention had not improved school attendance at primary school
Strongly                                        Strongly
 Agree      Agree    Undecided         Disagree        Disagree
============================================================
 1              2                 3                     4                          5
123. This programme has not lead to improvement of health services
Strongly                                         Strongly
 Agree      Agree     Undecided      Disagree                Disagree
============================================================
  1                2               3                       4                        5
124. Maasai are all not satisfied by this intervention
Strongly                                     Strongly
 Agree   Agree   Undecided      Disagree        Disagree
============================================================
   1              2               3                4                      5
125. There is the difference between participants and non-participants of an intervention in terms of possession
Strongly                                    Strongly
 Agree     Agree    Undecided     Disagree           Disagree
============================================================
 1                  2        3                      4                        5
126. There is a positive perception by Maasai on this programme
Strongly                                        Strongly
 Agree      Agree    Undecided      Disagree          Disagree
============================================================
   1                 2               3                    4                    5
127. Participants of the programme own more cattle’s than non-participants.
Strongly                                     Strongly
 Agree     Agree   Undecided      Disagree       Disagree
============================================================
    1              2             3                     4                   5
128. This programme is making the better community on Maasai welfare
Strongly                                                     Strongly
 Agree         Agree      Undecided              Disagree             Disagree
============================================================
     1                2                   3                          4                        5
129. TASAF programme has no good image in Maasai at Meserani Ward
Strongly                                                     Strongly
 Agree    Agree     Undecided                   Disagree            Disagree
    1            2                 3                               4                         5
130. TASAF programme has led to improvement of infrastructures
Strongly                                                  Strongly
 Agree    Agree      Undecided                Disagree               Disagree
============================================================
       1           2                 3                             4                         5
131. Due to this programme school attendance and enrolement had improved in the Ward?
Strongly Agree        Agree   Undecided     Strongly Disagree           Disagree
============================================================
    1                             2                3                      4                                     5
132. There improvement of health in the community after this programme? 
Strongly                                      Strongly
 Agree     Agree    Undecided        Disagree                 Disagree
























ITEM  DESCRIPTION	QUANTITY	UNIT COST	TOTAL COST
STATIONARY SERVICES
Printing proposal	 38 pages,	500Tsh@page,1000/=cover page	20,000
Proposal photocopy	38Pages, 3copies	100Tsh@page1000/=cover page	14,400
Printing report	 65 Pages	500Tsh@page,1000/=cover page	33,500
Photocopy report	65Pages, 3copies	100Tsh@page, 1000/=cove	22,500
Printing data extraction sheet.	7pages 	500Tsh@page	3500




Personal requirement  transport	Pre testing data extraction sheet	15,000	15,000
Total	15,000
PERSONAL  REQUIREMENTS – data collection









Improvement of living standards of H/H




















Local government officials and TASAF workers
Primary School construction
All households at the Construction of Charcoal Dam and water projects
Cattle possession
Local government officials
Funds/CCTs
Building new houses
Ward










